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An orphaned bear cub found on the road alone, a deer “fully entangled”
in Christmas lights, and a cross-country skier’s dog killed by a wolf on a trail...
these are some recent examples of the interface of wildlife with humans in various
scenarios in BC as discussed in a news conference by Chris Doyle, Deputy Chief,
Provincial Operations, BC Conservation Officer Service on December 15.

In Sooke, on Monday night (December 12) Sooke Council explored their
proposed Bylaw No 659 aimed at allowing farmers to protect their crops from un-
wanted wildlife intrusion using guns, pellet guns and arrows. One of the restrictions
is that the ammunition be used beyond 150 metres from buildings or groups of
people (higher than the 100-metre BC-wide specification). And it’s a BC-wide regu-
lation that weapons can’t be fired/shot across highways, so that’s included too.

Backstory: Earlier this year, after a pro-farmer crop-protection presentation
(on geese overpopulation in particular) to Sooke council by Juan de Fuca Electoral
Area Director Mike Hicks, Sooke realized it didn’t have much of a firearms bylaw.
Presently on the books is Bylaw 59 (passed in 2001) which prohibits “the discharg-
ing of firearms, including air guns, air rifles, air pistols and spring guns”. There is no
mention of bow/arrow use, or any other parameters other than a $500 fine.

In the March 14, 2016 agenda of Sooke council are some letters from resi-
dents concerned about people shooting deer with arrows in the area. One letter
from Judy Holzemer in Whiffin Spit says: “...a deer with an arrow in her head went
running by my neighbor’s front window. A few minutes later, a man was cutting
through the front part of our yards. He explained that an active deer cull was going
on at the Brooks Christmas Tree Farm and a deer had been shot and it got away.”
Two other Whiffin Spit residents – Don and Bonny Gibson in their February 24,
2016 letter to Council – made clear the issue of interfacing rural and urban bounda-
ries, saying that safety within their own yard “should outweigh any ‘right’ to hunt”.

At Council on December 12, Councillor Brenda Parkinson reminded Council
of these letters, as part of her opposition to passing the new proposed Bylaw 659
that would include/allow the use of firearms and arrows to scare off or kill wildlife
that is considered to be a threat to crops on farmed land. The Bylaw passed 1st,
2nd & 3rd reading and only needs final approval at the next meeting of Sooke
council on January 9 (or thereafter) to become an enforceable bylaw.

Sooke Councillor Kevin Pearson who voted in favour of proposed Bylaw 659
told West Shore Voice News this week that the bylaw is “supposed to be practi-

Puppies at Christmas

Much-loved Hannah is dressed
up for Christmas! This little Bichon
Frise is the family pet of Melanie and
Walt Davis of Colwood. At age 2.5
years Hannah is already a Canadian
Champion (Canadian Kennel Club).
She loves her little Christmas outfit!
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Dressing up your dog at
Christmas time is a fun thing to do!

Some families also like to wel-
come a new puppy or dog into their
home at Christmas time.

Pet experts say it’s not a good
idea to give a pet as a gift without
the person on the receiving end
agreeing to it in advance. A living crea-
ture as a surprise present comes
with costs. Initial cost of buying the
pet – especially a specialized breed
– is minimal compared to the time
commitment and maintenance costs
for the years ahead.

If a child is the recipient of a
pet for Christmas, the parents are the
ones who end up with the active re-
sponsibilities. Make sure you’re on
board for that!

People who bring dogs into
their lives as a ‘practice run’ for hav-
ing children are on the right track in
terms of responsibility, but really there
is no comparison as many dog-owner
new parents soon find out.
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www.seaparc.ca

Sunday December 18
250.642.8000

Skate with Santa

Admission by
donation to the food bank

10:30am to 12:30pm

New sidewalk, new
puddles. The ‘sidewalk hap-
piness’ of Sept 2016 in
Sooke has turned to ‘icy
angst’ in cold weather, as
rainfall runoff now pools on
the sidewalk and along
West Coast Road.

On portions of the
sidewalk there is no option
for pedestrians and cyclists
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www.sookeoptometrists.ca
#5-6726 West Coast Rd

Phone: 250-642-4311
HOLIDAY HOURS:

Closed Dec 24-2 5-26 . Op en Dec
27-29. Closed Dec 3 0 to  Jan 2.

Ba ck t o re gula r hours  Jan 3

www.sookeoptometrists.ca
from everyone at Sooke Optometry

Merry Christmas

Tires
&

more!

www.dumonttire.com

2079

Otter
Point Rd

in Sooke

Gift certificates
250-642-6665

Tires
&

more!

Randall Garrison, MP
ESQUIMALT-SAANICH-SOOKE

Mon-Thurs 10-4 |  250-405-6550
Randall.Garrison@parl.gc.ca
www.randallgarrison.ndp.ca

Holiday Open House
Monday December 19  :::  4- 6 pm

at the Constituency Office

2904 Tillicum Road (at Gorge)
All welcome.  Lots of parking

at the back of the building.

Deer in some areas of BC will be
targeted for culls, relocation or
immuno-contraception. A plan in
Oak Bay was recently not ap-
proved by the BC Ministry of For-
ests, Lands and Natural Resource
Operations. In Sooke there is no
deer management plan. [Photo:
deer on a driveway in Sooke]
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Infrastructure & water: winter
challenges

angst on a much bigger scale. A Capi-
tal Regional District (CRD) 990mm di-
ameter steel pipe (serving Saanich,
Victoria and Oak Bay) below ground
along Hwy 1 between Burnside Rd W
and Helmcken Rd burst at 11:50 pm
Dec 15. There was significant road
damage, considerable traffic gnarls in
and out of the west shore all day and
evening Fri Dec 16, and reduced water
pressure and tap water turbidity in ar-
eas of Vic West, Tillicum, Esquimalt
and View Royal.
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Icy street corner at
West Coast Rd &

Maple Ave S in Sooke
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Welding on a major CRD water
main had burst open; pipe & road
repaired by 1:30 am Sat Dec 17.

than to walk through the puddles or run-
ning water. This presents safety challenges
in about five spots along the stretch of
sidewalk from 6700-block West Coast Road
(Hwy 14) over to Maple Ave South.

Notably for motorists, at West Coast
and Maple a pooling of water becomes ice
in sub-zero temperatures. Vehicles turning
the corner could slip into traffic on either
West Coast Road or Maple.

The District of Sooke and the BC Min-
istry of Transportation and Infrastructure
have been made aware of the issues.

Meanwhile, more water infrastructure

CRD crews
worked in

sub-zero
temperatures

to repair a
main pipe.

cal”, saying that people are getting
emotional about the issue of deer be-
ing killed. “We have a number of peo-
ple moving to our community in an
urban setting,” said Pearson. But a
denser more urban-like population is
“still surrounded by and is in pockets
of areas with a rural feel”. Lifelong of
Sooke, Pearson adds: “The hunting
community and the urban community
have coexisted since the beginning
of Sooke.”

Mayor Maja Tait told West
Shore Voice that she feels the bylaw
will take care of any problems.

Some residents suggested on
social media this week to have deer
professionally culled and provide the
meat to residents in need, or to use
contraception to control deer
populations. And with fencing height
restricted to 2m, probably 8 ft is more
realistic to keep deer out of yards.
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Urban shift in a forested area
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MSP Premiums adjusted for 2017

Mary P Brooke,
B.Sc., Cert PR

Editor & Publisher
West Shore Voice

BC & Regional NEWS More news and breaking  news:
www.westshorevoicenews.com

BC Medical Services Plan premiums for 2017 will provide sticker-
shock increases for some, but non-increases or even decreases for others that
are likely appreciated. The determining factors for premium rates now primarily
rest upon income level and marital status. While the government says that start-
ing this year the number of children in a family (i.e. on an MSP account) no longer
impacts the premium, income thresholds may vary for families who claim child
care expenses on their taxes.

Individuals with income under $42,000 or couples with income under $45,000
will see decreases in their MSP premiums in 2017 compared to 2016. Single
parents with two children and an income of below $48,000 will see a decrease as
will couples with two children with combined income up to $51,000. Individual
seniors with income up to $51,000 will also see varying decreases in MSP premi-
ums in 2017.

This week BC NDP Leader John Horgan came out fighting for couples with
a combined income of $45,000 or more, who will see increases in their MSP
premiums in 2017. If $45,000 is a combined income for two people, that really
sets those persons equivalently with individuals earning about $22,500 each (which
is a level that is premium-exempt for single individuals). Horgan says over 500,000
BC families will be hit with an MSP increase in the new year.

Effective January 1, 2017 there are no additional premiums for adult MSP
account holders with children under the age of 19. MSP premium rates are to now
be determined by the number of adults on an MSP account (i.e. the MSP ac-
count holder and, if applicable, a spouse.)

See 2017 premium rates posted by the BC Government at www2.gov.bc.ca/
gov/content/health/health-drug-coverage/msp/bc-residents/premiums

The BC Liberal government has increased the MSP premiums for several
years in a row and has only in the past year or so appeared to have bowed to
public and political pressure to pay attention to the financial structure of collect-
ing health care premiums. What isn’t often mentioned is that if people default on
MSP premium payments that a collection agency will be sent after them for
payment, with interest, penalties and property liens also involved. In BC it’s still a
business attitude toward medical services rather than as a public service to all.

Elsewhere in Canada, there is no penalization for low income or inability to
pay. In Ontario the premiums are handled through the income tax process for
each person as an individual regardless of marital status; there is no billing of
medical program premiums. In Manitoba and Saskatchewan all residents are
automatically covered through the tax system, for persons of all incomes and
with no billing involved.

On September 15, 2016 the BC government cancelled a previously an-
nounced 4% MSP premium rate increase. As a result, the government says that
the full premium rate for one adult will not increase and will remain at the 2016
rate of $75. In addition, they say that the rates for those receiving Regular Pre-
mium Assistance are reduced by about 4% beyond what was announced with
Budget 2016.

VIEWS FROM THE WEST COAST

Lots of fuss on our Facebook page this week about what boils down to
angst over the interface of humans with wildlife in this wonderful Sooke region. One
poorly-selected photo of an apparently injured deer set off a veritable maelstrom
over the use of weaponry for wildlife animal control. It started with Sooke Council
on Monday night (Dec 12) looking at a proposed bylaw aimed at allowing farmers
to use weapons to protect crops from unwanted wildlife intrusion. Is shooting a
gun, pellet gun or arrow beyond 150 metres from buildings or groups of people
enough to ensure safety? As Sooke grows, most of its new residents come from
more developed urban areas. They arrive expecting city-style services or some-
thing like it. It takes time to realize the realities of the direct interface of townlife
with wild forested areas, such as having to keep garbage and other attractants
away from bears, raccoons and other scavenging animals. And what seems like
deer overpopulation is just these ongulates hanging out in areas where there used
to be no humans or buildings. Old-Sooke, new-Sooke, the tale is not so new.
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www.stickinthemud.ca
250-642-5635

Main
Branch
Open regular
hours til 5pm
Dec 24.
Closed Dec 25,
Dec 26 & Jan 1.

SpeedStick
Open 8-1  daily

to Dec 24,
closed Dec 25.

Open 8-2
Dec 26 & Jan 1

The Stick
6715

Eustace
in Sooke

The BC Government says it is is “cre-
ating a budget to echo the voices of the peo-
ple of BC” as announced December 16 by Fi-
nance Minister Michael de Jong.

People may participate in a conversation
“to share their values and priorities for Balanced
Budget 2017” at http://engage.gov.bc.ca/
budget2017 where financial strategies are pre-
sented within three categories:

• housing affordability which it says in-
cludes incentives that support expanding supply
of housing, rental and other shelter;

• government priorities which it says in-
cludes increasing social assistance, reducing
PST, and reducing MSP premiums;

• economic growth which it says includes
making post-secondary more affordable (includ-
ing loans/grants), increased access to child care,
and increased support for small business.

The public may submit ideas for the budget

For those whose
income hovers at the cut-
off levels for premium as-
sistance, there can be a
challenging financial pe-
riod where all of a sud-
den paying premiums is
not manageable within
the household budget.
   What also doesn’t
seem to square with
practical reality (not to
mention fairness) is that
all adults with an income
of $42,000 or more – any
amount more – pay the
same premium. For in-
dividuals that is $75 and
for a couple that is $150.
      Perhaps it requires
a complete change of
government to bring in
the fairness of thinking
that is required to
smooth out this major in-
equity in the cost of liv-
ing in BC.

     A Regional Food and Agriculture Strategy was
approved by the Capital Regional District (CRD) this
week. It aims to identify the top issues facing the
region‘s food and agriculture sector and provides
recommendations for addressing challenges.

Enhanced awareness of local agricultural issues
and opportunities is hoped for as well as increase in
local food production. The intent was to complement
existing local agricultural area plans and provincial leg-
islation and policy.

“Local food production is very important to our
food security, local economy and environment,” says
CRD Board Chair, Barbara Desjardins. Benefits of de-
veloping local food systems are highlighted. Concrete
steps are set out to support individuals, businesses
and First Nations to access and adopt local options.

The Strategy identifies approaches to key is-
sues such as increasing access to farm land through
a potential land bank or farmland trust, increasing farm-
ers’ awareness of tools to address wildlife damage,
working with partners to increase economic develop-
ment opportunities, and addressing storm water and
drainage issues.

The first step to implement the Strategy is the
formation of a regional food and agriculture task force

CRD passes Food &
Agriculture Strategy

EVERGREEN
Shopping Centre

Season’s Greetings!

BC invites public input into
Budget 2017 West Shore Voice News

and three-year fiscal plan. The next
provincial election is May 9, 2017
(less than five months away). So
whatever gets set in place with Budget
2017 will be carried – at least initially
– by whichever party leads the next
government in BC.

The budget consultation
website allows for online questions to
the Finance Minister as well in tel-
ephone town halls that require regis-
tration. There will also be open dia-
logue forums, dates to be announced.
The website portal opened December
16 and remains available to 4pm
on Monday, January 30, 2017.

The telephone town halls are
intended to give a direct channel to
de Jong, who will take questions
directly from callers. Citizens without a landline need to sign up on the website to
participate in the telephone town halls. Apparently the technology accesses only
publicly listed phone numbers or numbers provided through the website.

The government says it remains “committed to maintaining a balanced
budget that reflects the values and priorities of the province’s population”.

“The provincial budget is a collective effort between the people of British
Columbia and the government,” says de Jong. “I want to know what matters most
to the people who live in our province and get their feedback on what kinds of
investments they would like government to make with Balanced Budget 2017. BC
is currently in an enviable fiscal position, and we want to make sure we maintain
a responsible and balanced budget.”

The BC Government revealed in its 2nd Quarter report that revenues were
up from property sales and also income taxes.

West Shore
Voice News

to provide input to the Planning Transportation and Protective Services Committee
and help set priorities and advance the recommendations. Task force members
will represent non-profits, municipalities with significant agricultural land holdings
or interests in food and agriculture, First Nations and the Ministry of Agriculture.

Task force appointments are intended to reflect the geographic and sectoral
diversity of the Capital Region food and agriculture economy. The Strategy was
developed with strong support and input from the agricultural sector, with the

                  www.westshorevoicenews.com

intent of complementing existing local agricultural
area plans and provincial legislation and policy. First
Nations interests were strongly represented
throughout the development of the Strategy.
www.crd.bc.ca/project/food-agriculture
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10,000 goal produced 37,000+
The students of

both Belmont and Royal
Bay collected over 26,000
non-perishable food items
for the food bank on Dec
7. That by far exceeded
their ‘Ten Thousand To-
night’ goal.  Combined with
11,007 items that EMCS
students collected on Dec
1 the total of 37,000+ is a

Sooke Region Chamber of Commerce 2017 Board of Directors
(from left): Dan Houle, Shandra Collins, Alayne MacIsaac, Steve Grundy, Beth

Cougler Blom, Kerry Cavers (President),  Michael Russo, Linda Ferguson,
Leslie Haddad, Lorna Danylchuk  (Absent: Alison Forster, Gillian Dixon)

Sooke Region Chamber targets
2017 with fresh energy

Sooke Lake Reservoir Levels:
The 2016 story

WSV

Graph & analysis by West Shore Voice News

WSV

The Sooke Region Chamber of Commerce has appointed their 2017
Board of Directors. Returning as president for a second year is Kerry Cavers.
Directors are: Beth Cougler Blom, Shandra Collins, Lorna Danylchuk, Gillian
Dixon, Linda Ferguson, Alison Forster, Steve Grundy, Leslie Haddad, Dan Houle,
Alayne MacIsaac, Michael Russo. The new board was sworn in by Sooke Mayor
Maja Tait on December 7.

“There are many businesses in Sooke that appreciate the Chamber and
the support we offer,” says Chamber President Cavers. “But we are also aware
there are some businesses we have disappointed in the past and that we have
some trust to rebuild. I am very excited for next year. We have an amazing group
of people dedicated to helping businesses in the Sooke region thrive,” said Cavers.

Mayor Tait noted at the December 12 Sooke council meeting that most of
these directors are new to elected Chamber leadership. Cavers says a fresh set
of eyes and minds can bring some new perspectives, and that many of the direc-
tors are already eagerly engaged in various portfolios.

In the past year Cavers has stewarded the organization to a more positive
note in a few areas. Earlier in 2016 she coordinated a few think-tanks for open
discussion which brought out some businesses and groups who had not been
active in open community debate for a while.

Mid-year, Cavers pulled out the Chamber from an agreement with the Dis-
trict of Sooke that included having to provide non-revenue-generating activities
(such as organizing the Sooke Santa Parade). The agreement with the District –
while aimed at achieving broader economic support for all businesses in the
region over the past three years – was distracting the Chamber from the business
of serving its members and draining its apparently limited resources. WSV
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certain boost for the Goldstream and Sooke food banks. “Thank you so much to
all who contributed their time, food and best wishes!!!,” wrote SD62 Trustee Ravi
Parmar on his Facebook page. While students worked hard going door to door in
Langford, Colwood and Sooke, residents could also take their donations
directly to the high schools in their area.

Thousands of food
items were collected

on Dec 7 during the
10,000 Tonight drive.

www.johnhorganmla.ca
john.horgan.mla@leg.bc.ca

FREE LEGAL CLINICS -  Info: 250-391-2801
Constituency Office - #122-2801 Jacklin Rd

1st & 3rd Wednesdays of each month
Constituency Office - #-6631 Sooke Rd

2nd Wednesday of each month

SD62 report

House at my community office this year and visit with many people in our community. I always look forward to this annual
event and the opportunity to talk with constituents and share ideas, stories and a cup of hot apple cider.
Thank you to everyone who stopped by and for your generous donations  to the Goldstream Food Bank.

As the MLA for Juan de Fuca and Leader of the Official Opposition, I’ve spent much of 2016
hammering the government on the increasing cost of housing, MSP and electricity rates to seniors’ care,
child welfare and public education. I am proud to be a strong voice on issues that people in this province care
about and they want to see change.

During this year’s legislative spring session I introduced legislation that would curb real estate speculation and
improve housing affordability, legislation that would  address  the  impact  of  hydro increases  on  low-income  families  and
also called for measures that would take big money out of politics in British  Columbia. I also spent time travelling to
communities across the province discussing the crises in our education system, seniors’ care, our environment and the
rising cost of living.

And I had  the pleasure to attend many memorable events in Juan de Fuca this year and join in celebrating the  great
accomplishments in our community. I was honoured to be part of the ribbon-cutting grand opening of BC’s first senior
cohousing community – Harbourside Senior Cohousing – located on the beautiful Sooke Harbour. The  Westshore Learn-
ing Centre celebrated its 30th anniversary this year,  as did the Sooke Fine Arts Show – impressively showcasing  the
region’s culture and creativity. And when thousands of School District 62’s students, teachers, community leaders  and
music makers joined together in The Q Centre to raise awareness for music education I was pleased to join them as May
2 was officially proclaimed Music Monday.

As 2016 winds down and we look toward the New Year, I am energized by the support from people all across the
province,  but especially from those in Juan de Fuca.  I will continue to work hard for the people of Juan de Fuca and  all
across British Columbia, amplifying your voices in the legislature and wherever I go. I wish you all the very best this
holiday season and in the coming new year.  ~ John  Horgan,  MLA , Juan  de  Fuca

Christmas Letter from John Horgan,
   MLA, Juan de Fuca & Leader of  the Official Opposition of  BC

West Shore Voice News

105-1910
Sooke Rd

Colwood

Pilgrim
Coffee
House

on
Facebook

COFFEE  HOUSE

778-
265-
5577

PILGRIM

Open 7
days a
week

Serving
Drumroaster
Coffee

Wishing SD62 families
a wonderful holiday
& Happy New Year!

It was an absolute pleasure to host another Christmas Open

Dec 30

New Year’s Issues

   Sooke School District 62 (SD62)
wrapped up 2016 with their Dec 13
board meeting. Presentations were
made about an upcoming EMCS
student trip to Ireland and also the
growing involvement of youth in the
annual Sooke Fine Arts Show.

SD62 Chair Bob Phillips was
clearly elated about BC student ex-
cellence that was evident in the re-
cently released Organisation for Eco-
nomic Co-operation and Develop-
ment (OECD) Programme for Inter-
national Student Assessment (PISA)
results (in which Gr 7 students
tested). BC students ranked well de-
spite high child poverty in this prov-
ince (showing some strong support
by parents and teachers, and in-
creased success of aboriginal stu-
dents). Canadian students stood 4th
overall worldwide for science.

Back from an educators con-
ference in the USA, SD62 Superin-
tendent Jim Cambridge noted differ-
ences in the Canadian & US educa-
tion systems, saying the latter is
“entranced by standardized assess-
ment”, seeing that as detrimental.

100%

80%

60%

40%

20%

0%

Lowest
point

64.6%
Oct 9

Apr 3
Dec 11

    The Sooke Lake Reservoir is
used by the Capital Regional Dis-
trict to supply water to most of the
Greater Victoria area. It normally
refills nicely each year, though dry
summers in 2015 & 2016 have
presented more dramatic drops.
The reservoir was last full at Apr
3, reaching its lowest point this
year on Oct 9 at 64.6% of capac-
ity.  At Dec 11 the reservoir was
95.1% full. Last year refill to 100%
was achieved by Dec 20. WSV

Sooke Lake Reservoir
water levels (% of capacity)

Apr 3 to Dec 11, 2016
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Virus in Sooke cat: a reminder to vaccinate

West Shore Voice News

Busy ‘year 1’ for Alistair MacGregor
serving broad region

Daily news on Facebook:
WestShoreSookeVoiceNews

This week there has been a con-
firmed case of the Feline Panleukopenia
virus in a cat from Sooke, as discovered at
Sooke Veterinary Hospital, says veterinar-
ian Dr Deborah Lambert.

Panleukopenia is a gastro-intestinal
virus that most commonly affects kittens
but, in this case has attacked a mostly-
indoor young adult cat. It is not transfer-
able to humans.

WSV

WSV

Here are a few tips for protecting
your eyes in cold winter weather:

Keep your eyes moist. Heat or
air circulation from a fire or heater can
cause dryness and irritation of the eye.
It can be particularly painful and annoy-
ing for those who already suffer from dry
eye, a chronic condition in which the
body doesn’t properly produce tears.
Try sitting farther away from heat
sources and use artificial tears or a
humidifier to alleviate dryness.

Wear eyewear with UV pro-
tection. The sun can damage your eyes
when it’s cold outside in more ways
than when the weather is warm. Snowy
conditions double the sun’s effect as
ultraviolet (UV) rays can enter your eyes
from above and are reflected off the snow
into your eyes. Sunglasses should ide-
ally block 99% to 100% percent of UV

www.sookeoptometrists.ca

Providing comprehensive eye health
and optical services  in Sooke and the

west shore for over 20 years.

*denotes optemetric corporation

#5 -672 6 We st Coast  Rd in
S o o k e

Phone: 250-642-4311
OPEN MON-Sat (open late on Thurs)

www.sookeoptometrists.ca

#10 5-81 4 Goldst ream Ave  in
L a n g f o r d

Phone: 250-474-4567

www.langfordoptometrists.com

Dr. Joslin*,
Dr. Morin* &
Associates:
Doctors of
Optometry

Ask a Doctor
of Optometry

on Facebook

New to Sooke?
New mom?
Bride to be?

250-642-2268
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“The virus is resilient in the environment, requires bleach to eradicate, is
very contagious, and is often deadly,” says Dr Lambert. It can be tracked in by
animals or even footwear, putting indoor cats at a (albeit lower) risk.

Symptoms in the cat will include a bloated, gassy and painful belly. Body
temperature rapidly drops and they may quickly succumb even before diarrhea or
dehydration develop. The disease is also known as feline distemper.

Vaccination is considered highly effective as a preventative measure. “Know-
ing that the virus is in Sooke, we implore cat owners to ensure their pets are up to
date on vaccinations, and for all new owners to have their cats checked by their
veterinarian for appropriate vaccinations,” says Lambert.

While costs for administering the ‘core vaccine’ or the ‘HCP' vary from
clinic to clinic, the fee runs on average around $70 to $90.

Lambert adds that the public should direct their cat care questions to their
veterinarian. WSV

Eye health in winter

light. Wearing a hat or visor helps in particularly bright scenarios.
Wear goggles when doing things outdoors in winter. It’s very easy for

debris such as dirt, bark, slush, or ice particles to get into your eye while being
active outdoors. It’s even more likely for things to get trapped in the eye if you’re
skiing or hiking behind someone. Sunglasses help, but may not do enough. Gog-
gles offer maximum protection. Some offer enough room to wear sunglasses un-
derneath, and some include UV protection features.

Christmas
Weekend Issue:

December 23
ad deadline 5pm

on Tues Dec 20

Call West Shore Voice
250-217-5821

to book affordable ads!
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www.KitchenScrapsSooke.ca

@FoodScrapsSOOKE

composting  |   garbage  |   zero waste

Alistair MacGregor, MP, Cowichan-Malaht-
Langford has had a busy year. Now a year since
the 2015 federal election and serving in his first term
of office, for MacGregor 2016 has been a year full of
important issues. At the top of the list were electoral
reform, environmental protection and international
trade deals.

“I’ve been able to raise our voice in Ottawa on
many issues constituents told me were important,
including the contaminated soil facility in Shawinigan
Lake, protection of our water resources, funding for
First Nations children, seniors care, funding for BC
Ferries and infrastructure, the CPP changes, the
softwood lumber deal, reconciliation with First Nations
people, affordable housing, and health care,” says
MacGregor.

The Duncan-based MP has two offices – one in Duncan and the other in
Langford. This year he hosted public meetings on elder care, the Trans-Pacific
Partnership, climate change, and electoral reform, where he was able to hear
from public directly and bring their views back to Ottawa.

MacGregor has tabled two bills in the House of Commons, one that would
bring federal protections to Shawnigan Lake, and the other that would limit the
length of federal election periods to a maximum of 46 days.  MacGregor also
served as a substitute for the Special Committee on Electoral Reform and traveled
with the committee attending public consultations in Atlantic Canada in October,
and on December 1 he was named as the second Vice-Chair on the Standing
Committee on Justice and Human Rights.

“Although we are still working hard to hold the Liberals to their elections
promises on many issues, my New Democrat colleagues and I have made some
significant gains,” said MacGregor. “From unanimous support for meaningful action
on the issue of abandoned and derelict vessels, to securing equal pay for women
as a human right, to defending First Nations children, to clearing a path toward a
proportional voting system where every vote counts, we have accomplished so
much,” stated MacGregor.

Since winning a majority government with 39.5% of the vote in 2015,
MacGregor says the Liberal government has broken promises to move forward
on democratic reform, to bring in a new environmental review process, to roll
back Bill C-51, and to end the criminalization of marijuana.

However, while it does appear electoral reform is on the skids and that the
environment got a bit of a cold shoulder with two recent pipeline approvals, con-
siderable revisions to C-51 are possible following a period of public input that
wrapped up just this week (Dec 15). And the decriminalization of cannabis ap-
pears to be proceeding to take place sometime in 2017 or 2018.

“From approving major pipelines under the Conservatives broken environ-
mental review process, to fighting Indigenous families in court – it seems this
government isn’t that different from that last,” said MacGregor.

Constituents are invited to continue sending feedback, comments and
suggestions regarding federal priorit ies for 2017. Write to:
alistair.macgregor.c1a@parl.gc.ca

Alistair MacGregor, MP,
opened his Langford

office at 3202B Happy
Valley Road in May 2016.
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Coast Capital gets
‘yes’ to go federal

About 20% of Coast Capital
Savings members voted on the
matter of whether the BC credit un-
ion should go federal. Of those 79,726
voters, 79.2% said yes during the
Oct17-Nov28 voting period. A two-
thirds vote in favour was required for
the Special Resolution to pass.

Helping to draw in a vote larger
than the usual 5% turnout for CCS
voting was a contest with two $5,000
cash prizes. The prizes were won by
Mark H. of Richmond and Bruno B.
of Langley, it was announced Dec 14.

 To finally provide financial serv-
ices across Canada CCS must first
seek regulatory approval from the
Credit Union Deposit Insurance Cor-
poration, Financial Institutions Com-
mission, Office of the Superintendent
of Financial Institutions, and Federal
Minister of Finance. That process is
anticipated to take a year. Continu-

West Shore Voice News

ance, if granted, would come in
2018. WSV

Online learning:
anywhere, anytime

www.westshorecentre.com

WestShore
Centre for Learning & Training

250.391.9002

24/7

Langford Campus
101-814 Goldstream Ave

Season’s
Greetings!

Wishing everyone an
amazing year in 2017!
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Recycling at Christmas time
Have you checked to find out when the CRD bluebox

pickup is happening in your area this holiday season? Normal
pickup dates apply, unless they fall on Christmas or New Year’s
Day. In the event recycling collection is affected by extreme
weather conditions, an attempt will be made to service missed
neighbourhoods the following day, says CRD.

Here's the good news of seasonal items that you CAN
include in the bluebox: paper gift wrap, paper gift bags, greeting
cards, shipping boxes, corrugated cardboard boxes, plastic trays
and tops, cookie tins, milk/egg cartons, paper cups, aluminum
foil and foil trays. Be sure glass bottles/jars are separated.

“But you better watch out...” (as the xmas song goes)...
here's what you CANNOT include in your curbside bluebox: foil
gift wrap, Christmas lights, toys, batteries, ribbons & bows,
padded envelopes, old electronics, compostables.

Items such as foam packaging, decorative light strings

The fate of orca whales off the coast
of Vancouver Island and the northwest US
coast is of continued concern. The spectre
of increased oil tanker traffic off the BC coast
(that would result from a tripled-capacity
output by Trans Mountain if their project as
approved by the federal government goes
ahead) is one factor affecting their survival.

Also, the supplies of salmon are con-
tinually challenged, especially when sum-
mers present drought conditions that dimin-
ish the fresh-water rivers and streams that
support salmon migration and spawning.

Local MP Randall Garrison
(Esquimalt-Saanich-Sooke) has long pro-
moted the need to protect the south island
resident killer whales. Orcas are integral to
the west coast ecosystem. They are an
iconic BC and west coast symbol that sup-
ports tourism. Whales are embedded in
First Nations arts, culture and legend.

Monitoring orcas to see how and
what they’re doing is carried out by The
Center for Whale Research out of
Washington State. They are pitching gift
memberships and donations this Christmas
season, and a hope for a stronger salmon
food supply for the orcas in 2017:
www.whaleresearch.com

Here on Vancouver Island an impor-
tant orca monitoring project has been oper-
ating for years at the Sheringham Point
Lighthouse west of Sooke. Coordinated by
the Canada’s Department of Fisheries and
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What whale-watchers want for Christmas

REMEMBERING J28
Mother whale J28 was noted to be
losing body condition in January
2016, presumably from birthing
complications, and by July was

clearly emaciated. The Center for
Whale Research says she likely

succumbed in mid October 2016.

Oceans, hydrophones (large, under-
water microphones) were placed in the
Strait of  Juan de Fuca to monitor and
listen to the transient and resident
killer whale populations that regularly
pass by the Lighthouse site.

The Sheringham Point Light-
house Preservation Society (SPLPS)
is dedicated to continuing this con-
servation project, helping to expand
knowledge of the lives and and hab-
its of the endangered local orca whale
population. SPLPS offers member-
ships and accepts sponsorships to
help support this and other important
work at the lighthouse, including the
current project to shore up the cause-
way for full and safe access to the
lighthouse.
www.sheringhamlighthouse.org

REGULAR
BLUEBOX

PICKUP THIS
HOLIDAY
SEASON

SOOKE:
Dec 19, Jan 2
COLWOOD:
Dec 20, Jan 3

Use the search tool at www.crd.bc.ca/
service/waste-recycling/reduce-reuse-

recycle/blue-box-program to confirm
bluebox pickup dates for your area.

WSV

and electronics can be dropped off free of charge at many recycling depots lo-
cated across the region. Find your closest Multi-Material BC (MMBC) recycling
depot with the search tool at http://recyclinginbc.ca/mmbc-depots/

Sooke Council
meeting details
set for 2017

Sooke Council Regular Meeting
dates have been set for 2017. There will
be two meetings per month in January to
June, and in October-November. In July
there’s one meeting, none in August, and
just one in each of September (to accom-
modate attendance of Mayor and Council-
lors at UBCM) and December (to accom-
modate the holiday season).

Of course, special meetings can be
called at any time and Committee of the
Whole meetings also gather Council mem-
bers together for other items of business
or community exploration.

Meanwhile, the District will be closed
for the holidays on December 26 & 27, and
January 2. www.sooke.ca

WSV
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2017 business licence
renewal
    As December 31 approaches,
many businesses are dealing with
year-end financial matters. One of
those things could be renewal of a
business licence (‘only’ in Sooke).

SOOKE: Most businesses
in Sooke will have received an in-
voice from the District of Sooke by
now for renewal of their business
licences for 2017. Annual renewal
fees have been the same since
2009: home-based $50, inter-
municipal $100, small commercial
$125, large commercial $250, non-
resident $100, daily $50/day, direct
seller $50, peddler $50.

COLWOOD: In the City of
Colwood, businesses get their first
licence and must renew annually
but there’s no additional fee. This
one-time fee came into effect in
April 2016: home crafts /home oc-
cupation $50, intermunicipal $100,
small commercial $100, large com-
mercial $200, non-resident $100,
daily $50/day, registered societies
$10.

LANGFORD: Long the inno-
vator for attracting business to their
municipal area, the City of Langford
has for many years provided per-
petual business licences. Busi-
nesses pay for their first licence and
that’s it! No renewal fees for any
years after that. All businesses pay
$100 (except for businesses with
large commercial  spaces over
5,000 sq ft which pay $200). If you
relocate, pay $10 for admin costs.
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A popular way for some to hon-
our the gift of giving at Christmas time is
to donate to a charitable cause. Commonly,
a community’s local food bank is the obvi-
ous and first choice. Other organizations like
CFAX Santa’s Anonymous Society and the
Sooke Lions Club also arrange and deliver
toys and other supports to families.

The gift of giving blood is promoted in
the holiday season. Canadian Blood Serv-

WSV

ices is holding an additional mobile
clinic in Sooke on Dec 19, and the
next regularly scheduled clinic in
Colwood is on Boxing Day, Dec 26.
www.blood.ca

The Canadian Red Cross of-
fers donation gift options of $20 (2-
day grocery supply) and $25 (two
blankets for refugees or a 12-mo sup-
ply of medicine for mother and child).
Gifts made before Dec 25 will be
matched by Bank of Montreal.

J28 in 2013 with
her male calf J54
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Winter Break Camp at Juan de Fuca Rec Cen-
tre, 1767 Island Hwy. Mon Dec 19 to Dec 23 (& Dec 28-
30). Some spots may still be available: age K-Gr6. 8am
to 5:30pm. 250-478-8384  www.westshorerecreation.ca

EMCS Retro Robotics Gaming Tournament. Mon
Dec 19 fundraiser to send techies to a Skills Canada
competition! 10:30 am to 4 pm, EMCS Theatre. $10.

Blood Donor Clinic. Mon Dec 19. At the Sooke
Legion. 11:30 am to 6:30 pm. www.blood.ca

Randall Garrison, MP Annual  Christmas
Open House. Mon Dec 19 at the Esquimalt-Saanich-
Sooke constituency office, 2904 Tillicum Rd. 4- 6pm.

Solstice Stroll. Wed Dec 21. 1-2:30pm
Devonian Regional Park (Metchosin).  Quiet forest
guided walk with a CRD Regional Parks naturalist.
Age 8+. Meet at parking lot off William Head Rd.
250.478.3344  www.crd.bc.ca/about/events

Christmas Eve Skate Sat Dec 24 at Juan de
Fuca Rec . 12-1:30 pm. $2. www.westshorerecreation.ca

SEAPARC Leisure Complex open Sat Dec
24 8am-3:30pm, closed Dec 25 & 26.
www.seaparc.ca

Mom’s Cafe. Sat Dec 24 open 8 am to 3 pm.
Closed Dec 25. Prime Rib Night Jan 6.

Sooke Library open Sat Dec 24 10am to
4pm.  Closed Dec 25 to 27. Re-opens Dec 28 (10
am to 8:15 pm).  www.virl.bc.ca

The Stick in the Mud. Open to 5pm Sat Dec
24, closed Dec 25 & 26. Speedstick open 8am to
1pm on Dec 24, closed Dec 25, open 8am to 2pm
on Dec 26.

Peoples Drug Mart (Sooke) open Christmas
Eve Sat Dec 24 8am to 8pm; closed  Xmas Day  and
Boxing Day.

TD Sooke Branch closing early Sat Dec 24
at 4pm. Closed Sun Dec 25 & Mon Dec 26.

Events & Christmas Store Hours

Colwood: ‘Making Waves’

WSV
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Christmas Eve. Sat Dec 24
Christmas Day  Sun Dec 25
Boxing Day  Mon Dec 26

Merry
Christmas!

WEST SHORE
VOICE NEWS

West Shore
VOICE News

More
Holiday
Season
issues!
Dec  23,

Dec 30 &
Jan 6

Colwood has just over 16,000 residents. And from
that population has been a great deal of interest in providing
public input about planning Colwood as an emerging commu-
nity to a new level on south Vancouver Island.

Under the leadership of Mayor Carol Hamilton and Plan-
ning and Land Use Committee Chair Gordie Logan and all of
Colwood council, a series of ‘Making Waves’ public engage-
ment sessions were held this fall.  Top areas of public interest
that emerged:

Town Centres: Colwood Corners, Royal Bay, Allandale
Lands - walkable centres where people can eat, shop, gather,
relax and play.

Transportation: Create walkable centres, cycling con-
nections increased transit and dedicated bus lanes, reduced
vehicle speeds, improved infrastructure. Take steps to sup-
port regional transportation solutions.

Trees & Topography: Urban forest strategy, tree pres-
ervation areas, protection of wetlands and natural areas, main-
tain views.

Tidelines & Waterfront: Celebrate and protect the wa-
terfront, preserve the lagoon, improve walkability, consider a
boardwalk to Royal Bay, plan for waterfront restaurants and
parks.

During January and February 2017 a draft plan will be
developed for review. A rigorous plan will be developed during
March to November to provide clear and concise policy to
guide growth and change in Colwood.

LE SOOKE SPA

A perfect X-mas gift!
Spa Gift card in your hometown!

www. lesookespa.com
Prestige Oceanfront Resort

6929 West Coast Road ~ Level 1

Open
7 days
a week

Give us a call!
250-642-7995

250-642-2226

Open Daily at
6716 West

Coast Rd

What’s Going On
sponsored weekly by:

Monday to Thursday: 8am-8pm
Fridays: 8am-6pm
Saturdays: 9am-6pm
Sundays/Holidays: 10am-5pm

See our selection of giftware, outdoor
wear, fashion items and holiday treats.

w w w . w e s t s h o r e v o i c e n e w s . c o m

Thank you to all our advertisers
and loyal subscribers throughout

the year! Happy Holidays!

Shoppers Drug Mart (Sooke) open Christmas
Eve Sat Dec 24 8am to 8pm. Open Xmas Day Sun Dec
25 9am to 5pm. Open Boxing Day 8 am to 10 pm.

Western Foods SOOKE:  Dec 24 7am-7pm;
closed Xmas; open Dec 26 8am-6pm. Western Foods
LANGFORD: Dec 24 7:30am-7pm; closed Xmas; open
Dec 26 8am-7pm.

Christmas Day. Sun Dec 25. Merry Christmas!
Boxing Day.  Mon Dec 26.
Sooke municipal hall closed Dec 26 & 27.
Sooke Main Post Office closed Dec 26 & 27.

Mail deposited Dec 23 or Dec 24 will not be processed
before Dec 28.

Mom’s Cafe. Mon Dec 26 open 9am to 4pm.
Prime Rib Night Jan 6.

Blood Donor Clinic Mon Dec 26. 510 Mount View
Ave, Colwood. 12 noon to 7 pm. www.blood.ca

Winter Break Camp at Juan de Fuca Rec Cen-
tre, 1767 Island Highway. Wed Dec 28 to Fri Dec 30.
Some spots may still be available Age K-Gr6. 8am to
5:30pm. 250-478-8384 | www.westshorerecreation.ca

TD Sooke Branch closing early Sat Dec 31 at
4pm. Normally open Sundays, but closed Sun Jan 1.

New Year’s Eve Skate. Sat Dec 31 at Juan de
Fuca Rec Centre, 1767 Island Hwy., Colwood 12 noon
to 1:30 pm.  $2.  www.westshorerecreation.ca

Share the Gift of Life
this holiday season

THE BEST GIFT YOU CAN
GIVE THIS SEASON

Monday December 26
12 noon to 7 pm

Church of the Advent
510 Mount View Ave, Colwood
Bring a friend, family member or

colleague along and help us meet
the holiday need.

Appointments: www.blood.ca
Or download the GiveBlood App

Or call 1-888-236-6283

Give a gift that
can’t be bought –

give someone their
holidays back!

Westcoast Natural Foods

Natural
stocking stuffers

WEST COAST NATURAL FOODS
Open Monday to Saturday
5-6716 West Coast Rd

250-642-4011

Sooke Road between Langford and Sooke is
dangerously ill-marked or under-marked for safety. It is
especially evident during the long dark nights of late fall,
when sometimes it feels like you need luck on your side to
keep finding your lane.

Sure it is an unlit highway, but most commuters
can point to unlit highways with similar conditions – in
Washington State for instance, or on the BC mainland –
where a combination of reflectors and vibrant, reflective,
useful road lines make all the difference. For too long resi-
dents of Sooke have complained, but somehow repara-
tions have been overlooked. Which is especially odd, given
that the fix is relatively fiscal-friendly.

Some say a ‘non-toxic’ paint choice for the shoul-

"It’s so scary to drive that part of the road at night in the rain. all
the reflective posts on the side of the road don't help me know if I'm
about to have a head-on collision around the next corner. Darkness is
fine, but rain and darkness is just guesswork especially if there is no
one in front of you. I would be happy for my tax dollars to go towards
reflective lines in the middle of the road."

"Drove back to Sooke last night at about 5pm and couldn't
believe how impossible it was to see the lines at times. The road is a
provincial responsibility so a letter campaign to the premier and the
minister of transportation might get their attention. Getting the Sooke
administration onside would help too."

"I avoid driving the road at night and even more so if it is
raining because it is so incredibly hard to see especially with oncom-
ing lights, its awful. It really is like driving (blind)."

"I had the same problems it is horrendous. I hope that the
lines can be improved before some one gets killed from not being able
to see the lines."

"I was driving home last night at about 11pm and I slowed
down to 45km a couple of times because it was so hard to see. I also
pulled over to let people pass because I didn't feel safe traveling at the
regular speed. It's hard with the combo of bright oncoming lights and
poor lines. I would gladly get on board with working towards better road
markings.”

der and lane lines is to fault, in that it doesn’t hold up well against erosion, and that it doesn’t reflect and
illuminate as well as it should. But there is also a conspicuous lack of reflective tiles (‘cat's eyes’, etc)
and posts to illuminate bends.

A complaint to this effect was posted Dec 4 on a social website in Sooke and instantly garnered
over one hundred comments calling attention to this serious matter of safety and concern for thousands
of daily commuters.

Will local politicians and media please take up this story, and call on respective municipalities
and the Ministry of Transportation & Infrastructure to make haste on remedying this before we’re reading
about fatalities?

Here are a few of the comments following the post on ‘Sooke Social’:
"I'm always shocked at how terrible all of the roads are in the dark and wet, not just the Sooke

road; badly lit, standing water, non-existent markings centre and sides. Having to use other vehicles to
determine where a road is going is not a safe way to drive."

Festival of Trees! In the lobby
at SEAPARC Leisure Complex

in Sooke, on now til early
January. A fundraiser for
BC Children’s Hospital.
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HOLIDAY HOURS:
Dec 24 – 8am-8pm

Dec 25 & 26 – closed
Dec 31 – 9am-5pm

Jan 1 – closed
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Sooke Legion

Sooke
Harbourside Lions

Wishing for a safer Hwy 14 this
Christmas LETTER ~ by Darren Alexander

Subscribe to WSV before Dec 31
& get 10% off  your next ad!  INQUIRE: news@westshorevoicenews.com
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